weather

You can
be in the
paper,
too!

Bruce Bishop asks I’m running outside
and have signed up for the Harry’s Spring Run Off
on April 5, 2014. I’d like to know some tips to keep
warm on those bitter days, -10 degrees and below.
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Christie Carson-Ginger replies
I’ve run Harry’s a few times and love winter training. A few quick tips: Layer up — base, mid and
outer shell. Wear your water belt under your coat
so it doesn’t freeze and invest in a fleece neck
warmer and balaclava (lighter and easier to move
than a scarf). Most importantly: I can’t recommend
Smartwool socks enough. Get one of their thicker
weights for the coldest days — no need to double
up on socks and lose foot circulation.
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Damian Warner

Alana Clark asks I love running outside,
but the snow and ice is making traction an issue.
I’ve tried two different types of traction aids,
and they both shift under my feet on the uneven
ground and/or come off. I would love to know, are
there any shoes or traction aids that other runners
have found work well?
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Mike Brush replies Trail running shoes
with larger studs than road shoes may be part of
the answer. But after 40 years of winter running,
I’ve found the most effective way to deal with
the traction issue is to shift your centre of gravity
while running on slippery surfaces. To accomplish
this, shift your pelvis forward and your torso back
slightly. Adjusting your stance will also shorten
your stride and you should be able to feel an increased level of stability immediately. Try this on
dry pavement first and when you’re comfortable,
hit the roads and maintain your outdoor training
for your next race.

coach me if you ran

It’s runners
helping runners,
and here’s how
it works:
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Vanessa Di Battista went to

eachcoach.com

training

and asked: For the last four

Marina Di Battista asks How
important is stretching? I never stretch — I just
start run, but now that I’m older (52), I wonder if
I should add a stretching regime, either before or
after running.
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Kevin Bracken replies Stretching is
good to prevent injuries. I’m 55 and I stretch my
legs for about 5 minutes and listen to upbeat fastpaced music before I run. I mostly stretch my hamstrings and Achilles, as I’ve injured both. In regards
to warm-ups, I like to walk briskly for 5 minutes
(and I time it). It seems easier for me to start running after that then just running. My adrenaline
starts and it gives me a routine, I enjoy every
minute of it and remember that this is an
accomplishment that not everyone can do.

months I’ve been running with
a group. Now I find it hard to
go out by myself. Any advice?
We sent her query to Jim
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lunchtime run or right after

Katherine Stewart asks I’m thinking

work gave me my quiet time

about trying a 25k trail race in the spring. Any tips
for injury-free winter trail running?

back. Now going back to my

M

running group seems more

J. P. Mihok replies Trail running means

attractive, but only because
M

Amish Morrell replies The important
thing is to have complementary physical activities
that are enjoyable. I do lots of cross-country skiing over the winter, and hiking, trail running and
cycling in the summer, as well as Bikram yoga
3-4 times a week, which is a physically demanding 90-minute routine in a heated studio. Yoga,
especially, helps with flexibility, balance, cardio
strength and mental focus, as well as injury prevention, and make the more onerous (but important) speed-work and hill training more enjoyable.
The more fun you have preparing, the greater your
superpowers will be on race day!

@eachcoach
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many differing opinions on protein. What is your
recommendation on how much protein we need
daily while training for a full or half marathon?

Nick Brindisi replies Protein is an important building block of muscle tissue and a key
ingredient to any training plan. It gets even more
important as we age and naturally have a decline in
lean muscle tissue. Some people will use the Paleo
diet to get as much protein from meat as possible.
I use Isagenix products because the protein is from
organic whey. Avoid protein supplements containing processed soy, and if you’re a vegetarian or
want to eat less meat then you can turn to quinoa,
beans, lentils, legumes, nuts and seeds.

Damian Warner repliES Hydrate,
stretch, foam roll, and the occasional massage!

Shannon Summers asks I’ve been
dealing with an overuse injury on my ankle since
September. I haven’t been able to run since midOctober and have been doing physio twice a week.
They said it’s inflammation of the ankle joint.
Problem is, with physio, anti-inflammatories and
strengthening exercises, it isn’t getting better.
Any suggestions?
Damian Warner replies Rest, stay
patient and, in the meantime, try a pool workout
or join a spinning class to stay fit. Anything that
doesn’t put too much strain on your ankle.

M
Rodney MacLean asks I do other exercises (especially, spinning) on my days that I don’t
run. What are the best cross-training workouts
that will benefit my running?

ver in May and interested in running a marathon
on a different continent. Any recommendations?

M
Ken Niemimaa replies I’ve never
run a marathon on another continent, but the
ones that I’d probably chose are either London,
Rotterdam, Amsterdam or Two Oceans in Cape
Town, which bills itself as “The world’s most
beautiful marathon.”

Carlos Semprun asks Running
can sometimes feel a bit lonely. How can
I find the motivation to stay on track?
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half
marathon
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spring half marathon. I enjoy speed work, but I find
that I always slow down in the last three miles of a
half marathon race. Even in tempo runs, I tend to
run out of steam. What’s the best way of building
up endurance with speed rather than just distance?

problems as you described in the past. Pacing
early in the race helped me preserve energy for a
kick in the end.

Joshua Fraser asks I’m running Vancou-
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Linda Macchia asks I’m training for a

Damian Warner replies I’ve had similar

races

motivation

Shawn Davies replies Think about why
you got into running in the first place and when it
gets hard, focus on this, bite down and attack it.
Often it’s just about stepping out the door, so find
a local running group to help attack the mileage.
It’s a great way to meet like-minded people. Most
importantly, Carlos, enjoy your time on the roads.

of your key recovery methods and some of the
things you do to recover from hard runs/training
sessions?

Damian Warner replies I’ve struggled in
the past to keep up with stretching, but recently I’ve
been stretching/foam rolling every night. My favourite is the hamstring stretch with a rubber band,
and I hold it for 30 seconds to a minute and repeat
until it feels loose. Yin yoga is another good option,
you’re in a group atmosphere which I find helps.

Theresa Micallef asks I’ve heard so

Benjamin Lariviere replies Great that
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Melissa Doldron asks What are some

at stretching over the years. Do you stretch? How
often and for how long? Is there one stretch that’s
your favourite?

nutrition

races next year, an early spring 10K followed by
a mini-triathlon in Muskoka in the summer and
then, to finish the year, the Scotiabank half marathon, hopefully under two hours. My last half was
2:15. Think it can be done?

you have goals for the new year. You can most
definitely shave 15 minutes off your time. Get your
mileage in three times a week; keep your core
strength strong and eat clean. Push yourself and
you’ll shave that time off. I promise.

Damian Warner replies Tackle the
post-race blues by looking forward and setting
new goals. I’m always trying to beat my previous
time/score, so I use that as motivation. Joining a
running group that has a similar goal as you could
also be an option.

Martin Parnell asks I’ve been very bad

independent runs.
On Twitter, we share tips

Adam Coombes asks I’m planning three
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that I’m running into is overcoming the post-goalrace blues. How can I get re-motivated to start
training again, especially when time is scarce and
the weather is sucky?

it’s in combination with my

Kate Kerr asks What kind of workouts
should you do all year round to improve your
time for your next half marathon (aside from the
specific training programs offered in the lead up
to the race)?
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Heather Sibley asks The biggest hurdle

Walker, and he said: I did
the same thing. I found a short

variety, so it’s important to have strong hips,
knees, ankles and to have flexibility. I found playing
squash to be excellent exercise for all leg muscles,
but general aerobics is good, too. Running on trails
in winter is risky due to ice, but if you’re wary and
have good grippy (soft rubber sole) shoes then doing some of your training off road is a good idea.
Slow running or walking off the road is great for
strength and practicing your reactions and balance.

Bronze-medal winner at the 2013 World Championships in Athletics, Warner placed fifth at the 2012 Summer Olympics in London.
The London, Ont. native also earned silver at the 2010 Canadian
championships in decathlon. Age 24 Profession Decathlete, track
and field athlete Favourite running song Anything with an uptempo beat. Favourite pre-race meal Rice with pasta, chicken and
some sort of vegetable. How’d you start running? My high school
basketball coaches invited me to come out and train with the T&F
team. If you could run with anyone, who would it be? My dad.
He’s always telling me he can take me on the track. My sneakers
are Nike Structure 17s My next race World Indoor Championships,
March 7-8 in Poland.

Damian Warner replies Spinning is
great, but my favourite exercise is pool running.
Grab a flotation belt and you can mimic running in
the pool. Tough workout and low impact, also good
for recovery!
Shawn Davies asks How do you see the
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Other EachCoachers who
trained with us this week:
Perry Curiston • Jodi Dodge • David Flowers • Nancy Hallman

state of Canadian running and how do you see the
importance of running groups who work hard and
take their training and running seriously? I run in a
club called Black Lungs Toronto and all of us run sub
3-hour marathons. There are around 25 in our club.

Damian Warner replies Canadians are
putting themselves in position to compete with some
of the best in the world, and I only see it getting better! Running groups like the Black Lungs are great
and it’s exciting to see people setting goals and working hard to achieve them. It inspires others to get out
and get active as well.

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

